Junior School Council
The following process will be followed for the election and running of Junior School Council at Arthur's Creek Primary School

**Election of JSC Members**

- Councillors will be in Years 2–6. Prep/1 students will be observers.
- Students wishing to nominate for JSC prepare an electoral speech to deliver to the class.

Students from each class elect up to two representatives from each year level in their room. (Prep/1/2 elects 2 reps from Year 2)

Elected members to undertake coaching so that they understand the responsibilities of JSC and the meeting process.

- New Councillors elect President, Vice President, Secretary and Treasurer.
- Councillors who do not contribute for two meetings (without reason) will be replaced.

**Fortnightly meetings**

- Purpose of meetings: fundraising, fun days, school improvements, helping poor overseas.
- Held in Classroom time, for twenty minutes on days when 4 teachers are present.

All JSC materials, including sashes, to be stored in JSC white board.

- Run according to classroom meeting rules.
- All issues and ideas are to be put on the JSC Feedback Station.